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INTRODUCTION 
IS IT POSSIBLE TO INTEGRATE THE DIVERSE PROCESS STUDIES OF PHYSICAL AND 
BIOLOGICAL OCEANOGRAPHERS AND TERRESTRIAL SCIENTISTS AtTD CLIMATOLOGISTS AND, 
WITH SUCH INTEGRATION AT HAND, TO BETTER INTERPRET PALEOCLIMATIC RECORDS? 
PACLIM provides a forum for communication among those scientists interested in 
processes represented by INSTRUMENTAL OBSERVATIONS and others reconstructing 
climatic changes from PROXY RECORDS that represent ecosystem or physical 
responses to climatic forcing. Only a multidisciplinary effort is likely to 
provide a comprehensive reconstruction, given the spottiness of available 
information. A growing conviction within the PACLIM group is that a better 
grasp of the climate signal will be possible from an understanding of the 
mechanisms by which these signals are incorporated into various proxy records. 
The fifth annual Pacific Climate Workshop was held at the Asilomar, Monterey, 
CA., March 20-24 1988 and was sponsored by the National Science Foundation, 
the Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute and the U.S. Geological Survey. 
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